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Regulatory ABCs Driving up Supply
Chain Complexity and Cost
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ncreasing global regulatory activity—a veritable
alphabet of acronyms—is requiring chemical
manufacturers and the users of chemical-based
raw materials to better understand the provenance of raw materials, implement clearer
labeling and handling procedures, and overhaul
many complicated reporting systems.
From the Globally Harmonized System of
Classification and Labeling of Chemicals (GHS)
to the EU’s Restriction of Hazardous Substances
Directive (RoHS), the International Maritime
Dangerous Goods Code (IMDG) and the Conflict
Minerals Law (3TG), understanding and navigating the regulatory environment has become
increasingly complex.
These directives will eventually drive the
supply chain towards greater transparency and
expedite international trade by increasing the
consistency of laws across multiple countries.
The changes required, however, come with a hefty
price tag—one that is driving up the cost of many
specialty raw materials used in the semiconductor, electronic assembly and display industries.
Failure to comply with the regulations can be
expensive—labeling non-compliance fines from
the U.S. Department of Transportation range as
high as $75,000 per violation, per day. That’s why
customers in the electronics industry now need
to be aware of the evolving legislation and ensure
that they partner with a trusted global supplier
that has the resources to validate the regulatory
requirements and mitigate the risks inherent in
this ever-shifting compliance environment.

created to provide a single set of global guidelines
for classifying and labeling chemicals.
The problem is that the UN protocol is a
set of recommendations not actual laws. Since
countries choose what directives to implement,
schemes will still differ between countries,
forcing global organizations to comply with a wide
assortment of legislative and regulatory interpretations, deadlines and requirements.
In the U.S., the Occupational Safety and Health
Administration (OSHA) published the final rule on
GHS implementation in March 2012. It requires product manufacturers to train workers by December
2013 and adopt new standards by June 2015.
Companies must now reevaluate how their
chemical components and products are classified
according to the OSHA GHS hazard classification
scheme. Every raw material in every formulation
must be evaluated and reclassified. This will result
in the complete overhaul of Safety Data Sheets
(SDS; formerly known as Material Safety Data
Sheets or MSDS). The SDSs must be translated
into multiple languages, all products relabeled
and employees trained in the new regulations.
This is a complex, time-consuming process
that requires both an in-depth understanding of
the new regulations across multiple countries
and detailed knowledge of the raw materials used
in products. Successfully navigating the global
variability of the GHS implementation is one of
the greatest challenges to global organizations,
increasing the need for local support to ensure
GHS compliance and untangle the interactions
with transport requirements.

GHS: Globally Harmonized
System of Classification and
Labeling of Chemicals

RoHS: Restriction of Hazardous
Substances Directive

The GHS acts as a regulatory umbrella from which
many of the subsequent ABCs emerge. An outcome of the 1992 UN Conference on Environment
and Development in Rio de Janeiro, GHS was

This EU toxic materials legislation went into effect
in February 2006 and was touted as a milestone in
how countries enforce restrictions on hazardous
substances. The regulations were revised in 2011.
The new version is called RoHS Recast.

The original legislation was implemented to curtail the use of six hazardous materials—the heavy
metals lead, mercury, cadmium and hexavalent
chromium, and flame retardants polybrominated
biphenyls (PBB) and polybrominated diphenyl ether
(PBDE)—in electrical and electronic equipment.
The Recast now extends the directive to
include medical devices and industrial monitoring
equipment by July 2014. All other electronic and
electrical equipment, including cables and spare
parts, must comply by 2019.
This will affect all manufacturers that ship
into the European market. The Recast also
changes the due diligence requirements necessary to support proof of RoHS compliance. This
includes CE marking of finished products, a
signed declaration of conformity (DoC) and supporting technical documentation, which all need
to be in a language easily understood by the state
authorities reviewing the documentation.
The Recast will entail new labeling and
documentation of products. It will also require
enhanced due diligence on suppliers to ensure that
RoHS compliance extends up the supply chain.

IMDG: International Maritime
Dangerous Goods Code
The IMDG provides a uniform code for the transport of dangerous goods by sea. It was one of the
first changes implemented in transport regulations based on GHS.
The code is updated every two years. The
most recent version went into effect in 2010 and
became mandatory at the beginning of 2012. It
incorporated changes to the criteria for marine
pollutants, effectively reclassifying a significant
number of materials as hazardous goods when
shipped by international water transport outside
the U.S. In 2011, it was incorporated into international air transport regulations.
This reclassification affects many materials
Continued on page 2.

Regulatory ABCs
Continued from page 1.

used in semiconductor and electronic assemblies
markets. Silver-based materials, including those
used in die attach formulations, solder pastes, and
conductive adhesives and inks, will be impacted.
The code requires the repackaging of goods
to UN standards. Packages must be specifically
designed, tested, qualified and manufactured
for the transport of dangerous goods. Packages
must also be clearly labeled, placarded and
documented as dangerous goods. Their transport
involves specific segregation and stowage. And
employees must undergo special training in the
handling of dangerous freight.
All of this injects additional costs into the transport of these goods, including higher insurance
premiums for the cargo and freight surcharges
for shippers, which get compounded by every
intermediary supplier along the supply chain.
While the cost of metals, including silver, is often
passed directly on to customers in the electronics
market, higher transportation costs are incurred to
transport silver to the supplier and again for shipping silver-bearing products to customers. Global
organizations incur additional overhead costs
to comply with the regulations, often employing
specially trained personnel to reconfigure, label
and document international shipments.

3TG: Conflict Minerals Law
Part of the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and
Consumer Protection Act passed in 2010, the
Conflict Minerals Law requires all SEC-registered

companies to disclose the source of certain
minerals used in their manufacturing process.
An additional ruling in August clarified the application of the law and allowed a two-year phase-in
period for large companies.
The law covers four minerals—tin, tantalum,
tungsten and gold, hence the term 3TG. Proceeds
from the sale of these minerals mined in the
Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) have been
used to finance armed groups in the DRC and
surrounding region, fueling one of the world’s
deadliest conflicts. The Act aims to identify minerals that originate in the DRC, reduce their global
sale and, thus, cut off funding to the militias.
Tin, in particular, is ubiquitous in modern
electronics where it is used as solder in everything from smart phones to MP3 players, flat
screen TVs and tablets. It’s also found in canned
goods, light bulbs and aircraft.
The law requires enhanced due diligence of
the supply chain all the way back to the mine or
smelter. If a company believes their minerals come
from the region, they must file a report with the
SEC. While the law directly targets SEC-registered
companies, it will also affect suppliers who will
be asked by customers to provide detailed and
audited records of raw material sources.
The lack of on-the-ground traceability
schemes and murky supply chain transparency—
minerals move quickly across the DRC border and
into neighboring Central African countries before
they are sold into international markets—render
tracing difficult and self-declarations by suppliers
questionable. This has led to one of the law’s
key requirements: costly annual, independent,

third-party supply-chain traceability audits, which
must be reported to the public.

Mastering the Regulatory ABCs
From the disclosure of hazardous substances on
labels to the sourcing of conflict-free minerals,
the trend to greater supply chain transparency is
not likely to end. If anything, heightened consumer
awareness and market forces may drive increasing
levels of disclosure, labeling and transparency.
While the trend may eventually facilitate
international trade by streamlining the reporting
requirements across multiple countries and jurisdictions, in the short term the heavy compliance
burden adds significant complexity and considerable cost to the business environment.
The impact of these regulations reach deep
within an organization, all the way from product
design and development to sourcing and procurement, to supply chain, finance and IT. New internal
policies, systems, tools and collaborations are
often needed to comply with the legislations.
And each new addition to the regulatory alphabet
requires adjustments, updates and revisions to
existing policies and protocols.
Successfully navigating the new regulatory requirements is not trivial or inexpensive.
The increased focus on compliance requires
customers in the electronics industry to partner
with trusted suppliers that have the scale to
proactively navigate this changing business environment—across country borders and around
the globe. There’s no question that costs will rise
in response, however, strategic partnering is the
only reliable form of risk mitigation. n

Specialty Raw Materials: Epoxy Resins

E

poxy resins are ubiquitous in the modern
world and used in everything from household
adhesives bought at big box stores to industrial
paints and coatings, the blades of wind turbines
to surf- and snowboards. Highly specialized
versions are also used as insulation, encapsulation and potting materials for semiconductor,
electronic assembly and display materials.
All epoxies rely on two main chemical building
blocks: bisphenol-A and epichlorohydrin. The way
these chemicals are processed and combined is
what makes the difference between lower-cost,
high-volume commodity epoxy resins and specialized formulations.
Bisphenol-A is derived from petrochemical feedstocks, including benzene, phenol and
acetone. Epichlorohydrin is formulated from

propylene. An almost 25% rise in benzene prices
and a 14% climb in phenol prices since the start
of the year have increased the cost of epoxy resin
raw materials in 2012.
As a result, the rising input prices set a
higher-cost baseline for specialty epoxy resins.
Bisphenol-A must undergo several additional
processes to produce the small volumes of unique
epoxy required by the electronics industry. These
steps require additional handling and energy input,
adding considerable cost to the end product.
Despite the higher price premiums and, often,
margins associated with these specialized products,
their high overhead costs and low volumes often
make them a target for discontinuation. In fact,
with suppliers cutting back on production shifts
and rationalizing product lines, the discontinuation
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of key epoxy chemistries has been a constant
concern this year. This has forced the makers of
semiconductor and electrical assembly materials to
repeatedly increase the premiums paid for specialized epoxy resins to secure supply and dissuade
suppliers from eliminating key epoxy chemistries.
This trend of discontinuations for low-volume
raw materials is not new, however, rationalizations have increased significantly due to the global
economic downturn. In some cases, alternative
sources of raw materials can be brought on line,
but they must be properly qualified and validated
to ensure consistent supply to customers, which
further drives up costs. All of this has increased
the prices of specialty epoxy resins this year and
contributed to higher costs for semiconductor,
electronic assembly and display materials. n

Specialty Raw Materials: Micron Size, High
Performance Carbons for Electronics

F

Carbon Black
The tire industry is by far the largest consumer of
carbon black. Approximately 70% of carbon black
production is used to reinforce and extend the
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rom the diamond in an engagement ring to the
“lead” in a pencil and electrodes in rechargeable lithium-ion batteries to solar panels,
elemental carbon is everywhere. In fact, carbon is
the second most abundant element in the human
body. Carbon black, used in electronic inks and
coatings, and graphite, used in thermal interface
materials (TIM), are important forms of carbon
raw materials that help ensure the smooth functioning of semiconductors, electronic assemblies
and displays.
The carbon used in electronics is purely functional. Because of its low degree of conductivity,
carbon is ideally suited to applications that do not
require the high conductivity delivered by more
costly metals, like silver. Carbon powders come
in a range of particle sizes—down to micron and
nano scales—which allow very thin layers to be
applied to substrates.
In addition to electrical conductivity, carbon
is a thermal conductor. In TIM applications, this
permits it to transfer heat from a semiconductor
package to a heat sink device.
The carbon black and graphite used in electronics applications are derived from crude oil. Their
prices, therefore, broadly follow the gyrations of
the crude oil market. However, like many specialty
raw materials, additional processing is required to
produce the unique size, purity, particle size distribution and performance specifications demanded
by high-performance applications.
From sensors in medical electronics to
membrane switches in keyboards and circuitry
for RFIDs, each application requires specialized
grades of carbon that will deliver the thermal and
conductive properties required for optimal performance. The microscopic crystal arrangement
of carbon atoms depends on the type of carbon
feedstock used and the heat treatment applied,
affecting the performance characteristics and the
cost of the end product. The more rigorous the
performance requirements, the higher the cost to
produce the carbon material.
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elastomers in tires, improving wear resistance
and prolonging tire life. Another 20% is used as
a reinforcing filler and pigment in other rubber
products, like hoses and belts. Approximately 9%
provides pigments for plastics with less than 1%
going to electronics as conductors to promote
electrical or thermal pathways.
Whereas the carbon black used in the tire and
rubber markets could be considered a commodity—one supplier’s product can be readily
replaced by another’s—the carbon black required
by the electronics industry is highly specialized. It is
derived from special fractions of crude oil produced
by a petroleum refinery’s fluid catalytic cracking unit.
The performance characteristics of a specialty
grade of carbon black depend on the properties of
the feedstock and how it is then processed, cooled
and filtered. It is extremely difficult to duplicate a
grade’s specifications across multiple suppliers,
rendering substitution almost impossible.
Specialty carbon black prices broadly follow
crude oil price trends, although supply and demand
dynamics also play a large role in determining
prices. Specialty carbon black grades command
premium pricing.
The cost of bunker fuel oil, a proxy for the
heavier crude fractions from which specialty
carbon black feedstock is derived, has climbed
over 30% since the beginning of 2011. In April,

Cabot Corporation, a leading global carbon black
supplier, implemented a 12% price increase on
specialty grades of carbon black. The company
said that rising raw material and transport costs
were driving the increase.

Graphite
Escalating crude oil prices are driving up the cost
of heavy fuel oil, the feedstock for needle coke,
which is used to make electrodes for the steel
industry. The synthetic graphite used in electronic
inks and thermal coatings is a by-product of the
manufacture of electrodes, produced from pieces
of unusable electrodes or lathe turnings.
As companies were tasked with reducing costs
and waste during the recession, many producers of by-product synthetic graphite found ways
to recycle the by-product back into electrode
production. This improved the efficiency of
operations and decreased the supply of graphite
powder available for other customers. Some analysts estimate that as much as 30% of by-product
synthetic graphite has been redirected. This has
curtailed supply and forced prices higher. Rising
needle coke prices along with a very lean supply
chain are also driving recycling and process
optimization.
Craig Shular, CEO of GrafTech International,
a leading producer of graphite electrodes,
Continued on page 4.
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Cost Drivers in a Specialty World

S

emiconductor, electronic assembly and display
materials rely on a wide range of specialty raw
materials to enhance performance characteristics,
serve niche applications and adhere to customers’
proprietary specifications. These chemicals are
often crucial to a product’s effectiveness and their
pricing is more complex than that of commodity
raw materials. Low supply chain inventories, shifting demand levels and the economic uncertainty
of recent years continue to drive prices higher.
The prices of raw materials that are closely
linked to commodity chemical feedstocks
often track indexes based on the cost of those
feedstocks. Escalating energy prices also have a
direct impact on commodity raw materials costs.
The cost of specialty raw materials, while still
influenced by fluctuations in feedstock and energy
prices, are much more difficult to track.
Commodity raw materials are often standardized and benefit from economies of scale.
Specialty raw materials tend to be small-volume
chemistries that rely on multiple reactions, complex processes and a range of inputs to achieve
specific high-performance characteristics. More
costly to produce, they command premium prices.
As the level of specialization and customization increases, the costs rise and the number of
qualified sources providing the chemistries goes
down. In fact, some materials are so specialized
that they are made by only one supplier. Even
when there are multiple suppliers, minor differences in inputs and production processes can
subtly alter the purity and performance characteristics of the raw materials.
This means that there’s no guarantee that
one supplier’s raw material will perform as well
as another’s in a product. Formulations are built
around a particular raw material and substitution
is not a simple process.
A global push for rationalization along with
cost-cutting measures have threatened the supply
of many of these specialty raw materials in recent
years. Some smaller specialty raw materials
suppliers have become unprofitable at current
demand levels. Larger suppliers, pushed by Wall
Street to implement cost-cutting programs, have
seen incremental margins drop so far that they
are choosing to discontinue the production of key
specialty chemicals.
In the current environment, producers of
semiconductor, electronic assembly and display
materials must often pay significant premiums
to ensure that suppliers continue to produce

the raw materials the industry needs to meet
its customers’ stringent demands. Given the
high-performance nature of the industries that
use these materials, technical aspects and quality
control require greater oversight and inject
additional cost into the supply chain.
Security of supply and cost containment present growing challenges in sourcing specialty raw

High Performance
Carbons
Continued from page 3.

explained to analysts during the company’s Q2
2012 earnings conference call in late July that
GrafTech has experienced an increase of 25 to
30% in the cost of needle coke in 2012. This is
in addition to the 65% rise experienced in 2011.
After needle coke, electricity costs are the
second largest cost driver for electrodes. Rising
electricity prices have also contributed to the
inflationary cost environment.
The supply of synthetic graphite is tied to
the health of the steel making industry. Tough
global economic conditions this year have
softened demand and slowed steel production. This has reduced the demand for graphite
electrodes, which must be replaced after every
8 to 10 hours of operation in steel mills.
Shular also warned analysts that the
electrode business was slowing and GrafTech
planned to cut production in response. This
will further reduce the volume of by-product
graphite on the market and tighten supply.

materials. Searching for and qualifying new suppliers
is not trivial, especially in the current climate when
so much due diligence is required to evaluate
suppliers’ financial health. A seasoned procurement
department with the ability to source globally aligned
with an experienced R&D team can mitigate some of
the extra cost required to validate new suppliers
and raw materials or reformulate products. n

Outlook
Rising feedstock costs are only one factor leading
to the recent increase in carbon pricing. Market
drivers for other industries, including steel, are
also putting pressure on the supply and cost of
specialty carbon raw materials for the semiconductor, electronic assembly and display markets.
Processing and transport costs have also
climbed considerably in recent years. Specialty
grades of carbon tend to be small-volume,
batch-type materials that incur higher handling
and processing costs.
Many of the highly specialized grades of
carbon required by the electronic inks and TIM
markets are unique. Duplicating their qualities
between suppliers is difficult if not impossible.
When one supplier discontinues a grade of carbon, it can take significant time and investment
to qualify another vendor’s product. Threats of
product discontinuations are often followed by
requests for higher premiums. All of this continues to drive up the cost of specialty carbon
raw materials for the semiconductor, electronic
assembly and display industries. n
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